Thank you for all your
dedication to our students
with special needs!

Exceptional
Creator
Collaborator

“Bonnie is an exceptional teacher who goes above and beyond to make
students feel welcome & ready to learn. She deserves to be celebrated
for her contributions to our community.”

Supportive
Positive
Approachable

Dedicated
Kind

“Her positive energy and the welcome
tone that she sets in her classes makes
everybody feel included. What really
makes Mrs. Shaw stand out is her kind,
approachable nature. Students trust
and confide in her with the knowledge
that she will always support them to the
best of her ability.”

“Dyana is first and foremost an outstanding school
psychologist. She has dedicated her career to
supporting students, staff and families to ensure all
students reach their maximum potential. Dyana
goes above and beyond her job duties in some
pretty remarkable ways.”

“Cindy conducts comprehensive and thorough
individualized assessments of a variety of students to
better understand each of their unique learning needs.
She is providing an enormous service to the community
of Dixon and we really appreciate her hard work.”

Passionate
Encouraging

“All you have to do to see the passion in Judy’s teaching is to walk
into her classroom! Judy builds relationships with students and
families and she strives to work together with them to improve
students academic skills. Her students are so lucky to have her and
they know it!”

Supportive
Passionate
Remarkable

Dedicated
Heart

“Kelly truly is the heart of the Special Education District Office as she keeps
everything beating. Her passion for her job and for her support of children is
remarkable.”

“Todd is at the frontline of special education. He spends hours
burning the midnight oil to incorporate Response to Intervention (RTI)
and preparing for whatever comes down the pipe. Todd works on all
fronts to support student learning and working with teachers to
provide the best education for all our students.”

Supportive
Inclusive
Devoted

“Ms. Foster provides a welcoming environment for all students. She
seeks out students who have a difficult time being accepted and makes
them a star. She endorses the RTI process & works with students
towards success.”

Supportive
Kind
Caring

“Barbara is a beautiful person and a wonderful teacher. She is
kind, supportive, caring, non-judgmental and positive. She has
had many students with unique learning challenges over the
years and has embraced each one and worked tirelessly to help
them be successful in her classroom.”

Positive
Supportive

“Traci works with some of the most challenging students on campus. She always has
positive things to say or do in difficult situations.”

“Armando came into my SDC class this year and became such a role
model for my students. One of my students mentioned he was testing
for a new karate belt and Armando showed up to watch the student
test for the belt on his weekend. Armando’s work with my students
has had a positive impact on their lives.”

“Elaine works long hours to ensure her students receive the
very best therapy and instruction. She takes the time to
develop relationships with her students and their families. She
goes above and beyond her professional responsibilities every
day!”

Dedicated
Inclusive

“I am nominating our APE Department because as a team, they go well
beyond their day to day jobs. They have organized the following events on
an annual basis and have done so for several years: Day on the Green, a
golfing event, Joy Grahm Bowling Event, and the Spring Prom. These events
are open to special needs students throughout our district and includes
students in county programs throughout our SELPA.
In addition, they have taken on the challenge of Special Olympics Unified
Sports. For the first time ever, our school district will host 3 Special
Olympics events during the 2018-19 school year.
They are an amazing team who want special needs students to have the
same memorable experiences of school as all other students have. ”

“I have had the pleasure of collaborating with Mr. Burzynski on Adapted P.E. related
events for a number of years. He has been crucial in facilitating his leadership
students in helping plan and coordinate our APE events, culminating with our prom
each year.
On top of his day to day duties, Brad applied for and received an education grant last
year specifically for our special ed events. Special Olympics Northern California, as
well, has recognized him this past year for his “integral” part in coordinating the S.O.
Partnership track and field events. I am proud to call him my colleague!”

Passionate
Enthusiastic
Exemplary

“Julie has been going above and beyond for the students she
services in the Structured Classroom for Intensive (SCIL)
preschool program since she was hired in 2015. Julie brings an
enthusiasm and passion to the classroom that is unparalleled.
Julie is an exemplary staff member who will always go above her
call of duty for the students she serves.”

“Grace truly encompasses the ‘all means all’ mantra when educating her students. She spends
considerable time outside of her work day learning about how she can better accommodate for
students with varying learning abilities in her classroom and planning her activities to ensure that
all learning levels are met. Grace is passionate and driven to provide high quality education to all
students. She is an outstanding staff, colleague and role model to many teachers & students.”

“Beth is constantly considering how she can best meet the needs of her students when
she is outside of the classroom, as evidenced by her constant search for materials to help
keep students engaged. Beth is an extraordinary worker and FSUSD is fortunate to have
her serving their programs.”

“Jennifer Dickinson has gone above and beyond in support of teachers, county office
support staff, families, students and in partnership with districts to plan and schedule
training, provide support with assistive technology, help integrate the use of chrome
books for students in countywide programs in order to support access and inclusive
activities. The scope of her impact is seen in classrooms throughout the county and
stretches into supporting access within the community as well.”

“Jill is amazing at her job. She puts 110% into every student she assists and
supports any student in need, even those not on her caseload. Her ability to think
outside of the box while maintaining student focus has helped many students find
success. Jill is knowledgeable, professional, creative and approachable, and
because of this she is often the first person staff and parents go to with questions.
She has created relationships of respect and concern with our students and
families and does her best to make herself available to answer a phone call or
return an email. She gets to know the students on a level that makes them feel
capable and valued. The respect and admiration that many of our staff members,
students, and parents have for Jill, including myself, is indescribable.”

“Amber is knowledgeable, supportive and hardworking. She never
hesitates to step in and work 1-1 with students in crisis. She goes
above and beyond her job description in assisting administrators
and leading teams in their work to support students. She cares
about her students and makes sure to follow up on their progress
even after they leave her site. She is a trusted resource for the
special education department and often works extra hours
collaborating and planning with coworkers."

Calm
Compassionate
Thoughtful

“Tessa is an invaluable asset to Travis. Her calm and thoughtful reflections help to put some of the
most challenging situations into the right perspective. Tessa is compassionate with each student
she interacts with. It is Tessa’s willingness to extend herself to students, families and staff far
beyond her job description is what makes her a wonderful nominee for this award.”

“Karin Anderson’s commitment to her students is evident from the moment you walk into her
classroom, which has been thoughtfully designed and decorated to meet each of her student’s
individual sensory and emotional needs. During the Camp Fire, in very unhealthy and undesirable air
quality, Karin drove to each of her student’s homes and personally delivered Thanksgiving projects that
had been created in advance of the holiday, so her students wouldn’t miss the opportunity to present
their special gifts to their families.”

“Mrs. Austin is the Principal of Hemlock Elementary School. She inspires her teachers, faculty, and
students to look at each kiddo with fresh eyes and open heart every single day. Mrs. Austin has a true
passion for inclusion and creates opportunities for inclusion every chance she gets. She challenges her
staff to think outside of the box to find innovative ways to bring kiddos of all abilities together on an
equal playing field. Mrs. Austin is a true champion for all kids but especially for our special needs
kiddos. Vacaville is truly lucky to have her and Hemlock wouldn’t be the same without her!”

“Angel is a very active and supportive
participant in the special needs community.
Beyond working with families within the
school district to help support their
understanding of the IEP process and to
build advocacy skills, she participates in
and runs several different community
activities. Angel is on the board of
directors with NBRC representing Solano
County as the current president. Angel
advocates for people with special needs as
well as educators at the state level. She not
only participates in multiple community
activities ready to lend a hand at all times,
but helps connect families and students to
all these community groups as well.”

“Laurie Vidt, aside from working hard and being an excellent team member at school, Laurie is
highly active in our community. She trains service dogs through the Solano Puppy Raisers program
to help provide seeing eye dogs and service animals to people in need. Additionally, Laurie has
worked actively with the Play 4 All Park which creates a play space for children of all abilities.”

Thank you for all your
dedication to our students
with special needs!

“Mayrene Bates has been an educational leader
that influenced education for ALL and continued
to support that inclusive goal even when she
retired as a past: teacher, principal FSUSD, then
Director and Assistant Supt in Solano COE, to
become a SCOE Board member.
Mayrene’s presence, commitment, smile and
cheerleading, touching 4 decades has been
sorely missed since she retired, but her family
must be happy to have her back!”

“Shane Clarkson demonstrates what it truly means to go above and beyond to employ
adults with disabilities in Solano County. Many of the employees come directly from SCOE
classrooms, ready to enter the workplace. Shane is able to take their strengths and
empower the employee to work without limits and grow as an individual.”

“Erica Hurtado is the founder of T.E.A.M. Dixon, a
group of families from around Solano County who
believe that we can build a better community for our
special needs children and that the youth in our area
have a lot to demonstrate in the way of friendship,
compassion, tolerance, and human kindness.
This group that began with one mother’s vision, has
grown into a positive experience for all students and
families that are involved.”

“Nicole is a Special Needs Advocate
assisting families as they navigate
services and activities for their
children. Nicole assists parents in
navigating the various systems that
support children with disabilities.”

”Christa Poe is the mother of three, one of which has significant special needs.
She and her family are an inspiration to fellow special needs families and are
known for being strong, real and looking at the hardest situations with humor.
Christa created the nonprofit T.E.A.M. Vacaville. What Christa and her Board of
Directors has created is nothing less than magical.”

Thank you for all your
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“Tanner volunteers his time with the special day class at BMS during his personal
lunch time. Tanner chooses to spend his lunch at least 2x a week with students
from the SDC program. Tanner comes in and helps students with their social
skills. We have enjoyed witnessing friendships bloom between a general
education student and our special education students. Thank you Tanner!”

“Alexandria Poe is a Senior at Vaca High and is the big sister to
two siblings, one of which has significant special needs. She is a
wonderful big sister and is a tremendous help to her family. The
strain that is put on a sibling of a special needs child is
incredible. Some say it is just as stressful for the siblings as they
are for parents. But Alexandria makes it look easy. She always
has the most incredible smile on her face and amazes all with
how truly easy she makes it look.
Alexandria has started a sibling teen meet up group. As the
community is starting a Sibling Support monthly workshop she
also decided to meet up with teen siblings at a coffee shop. She
is truly a shining star! She makes the world a better place for
our special kiddos!”

“Jace is an amazing young man! He has successfully transitioned from 7th grade county classroom to an
8th grade SDC. He participates in Special Olympics and is on the Golden West basketball team. Jace is
also in Leadership at Golden West and is an inspiration to other students. He is friendly and outgoing. He
likes learning and is working hard in all areas of his life. Jace is a pure joy to be around and an inspiring
leader among peers.”

“Immanuel is a dedicated student. He is actively participating in Track and Field
at Golden West. In addition, he is active in his community sports. Immanuel
strives for excellence in his studies. He made the successful transition to middle
school and looks forward to transitioning to high school. He is a dedicated
student who is unfailingly kind & polite."

“Olivia assisted the Autistic Preschool Classroom in summer school for the 2017/2018 school year. She
assisted in daily routines such as prepping arts and crafts activities, setting up play activities and helping
the OT room. Olivia engaged with each student and showed such enthusiasm for making their day at
school an enjoyable one. She was a joy to have in the classroom.”

